
Mark off if you completed the job 

Week One Friday 

Deep clean living room, hallways, boys bathroom, laundry room 

Wash our bedding 

vacuum inside and under couch/chairs 

vacuum all around edges, into closets, fireplace, use hose, laundry area on sides 

wipe off leather chairs with cleaner and rag 

dust everything—move and wipe objects off—shake flowers 

dust entire lamp 

dust fan blades 

check all walls for fingerprints and wall hangings –living room, door, window frames, hallway 

windex windows and wipe ledges 

check pillows for  stains and couch—place back in proper place 

fold blanket  

straighten front door closet—make sure stuff is put away correcty 

straighten hallway closet—refold items, check floor, hang up toolscheck laundry room floor to see if anything dropped, 

fix hangers, check shelf, etc 

Boys bathroom 

 wipe out drawers and reorganize 

 wipe off cabinet outside and handles 

 wipe walls—go to ceiling 

 clean shower curtain 

 clean out trash can if needed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outdoors work 

 Clean chicken coop out and rake down 

the mountain 

 burn fire pit 

 cut grass if needed 

 rake that area 

 rake along back of house—check flower 

beds behind house 

 



Mark off if you completed the job 

Week Two Friday 

Deep clean kitchen, dining room 

wash Evan and Collin bedding 

wipe off entire table, legs and sides  

wipe off benches and sides 

dust off cart in corner—dust objects to remove dirt 

windex windows and door and ledges 

clean out key container 

wash rugs 

wipe off bar stools 

wipe walls in dining room and kitchen- and wall hangings—do molding as well 

wipe off cabinet faces and handles 

dust light fixtures 

wipe trash can surface—clean inside if necessary 

wipe off appliances with windex 

dust tabletop decoration—shake flowers 

clean microwave out if needed 

wipe out refrigerators 

clean out pantry and vacuum floor 

wipe out cupboards after organizing 

clean top of refrigerator 

clean coffee pot with vinegar 

scrub sink 

 

 

 

 



Mark off if you completed the job 

Week Three Friday 

Deep clean bedrooms 

wash little boys bedding 

Our room 

 dust all objects 

 straighten tv movies 

 organize desk and drawer 

 clean off end tables 

 vacuum under bed and in corners all around room and in closets 

 clean closet—mom and dads 

 dust fan and light 

 windex window and mirrors and wipe ledges 

 wipe walls and decorations  

Moms bathroom 

 clean supplies cupboard 

 wipe cabinets 

 clean drawers 

 wipe walls 

 clean shower curtain 

 check trashcan to clean out 

Boys room- 

 wipe bed frame and desks 

 dust cubbies 

 clean out cubbies 

 clean out desks 

 organize toys 

 check closet 

 check walls and switches, fan blades 

 windex windows 

 vacuum corners with hose 

girls room 

 wipe beds 

 wipe shelves off and organize 

 clean cubbies—girls and wipe off 

 check underbed 

 check walls and switches 

 clean fans 

 windex window and clean blinds 

 vacuum every carpet space and edges with hose 

Outdoors work 

 Clean chicken coop out and rake down 

the mountain 

 burn fire pit 

 cut grass if needed 

 rake that area 

 rake along back of house—check flower 

beds behind house 

Evan deep clean your room 

 organize 

 under bed 

 wipe stuff off 

 check walls 

 dust light and fan 

 wash window 

 clean shelf 

 



 

Mark off if you completed the job 

Week Four Friday 

Deep clean downstairs-hallway, main, bathroom 

wash girls bedding 

Downstairs 

 wipe stair walls and ledges—do handrails 

 wipe walls downstairs—wall hangings and molding 

 vacuum out couch and under 

 organize game and video cupboard 

 wipe off tv stand all around 

 wipe all of lamp stand 

 organize toy bins—dump, sort, and put away 

 wipe off cubbie stands 

 organize girls clothing bins 

 wipe off clothing stand bins 

 dust all objects downstairs 

 coffee table—pick up glass and wipe good entire thing 

 tv wipe off and dvd player 

 organize girls toy area—put everything away 

 organize shoe bins—dump, sort, and put away 

 check top of freezer 

 move and do a good vacuum of floors—use hose 

 Windex windows and mirror and wipe door handles 

 wipe garage door off 

 check closet floor for cleaning 

Bathroom downstairs 

 clean under sink 

 wipe cabinet 

 check walls 

 dust off stand 

 organize shelves 

 wash shower curtain 

 check trash for cleaning 

 wipe door 

 check light fixture 

 

 

 

 



Week five 

Clean out freezers 


